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1.

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real

Estate (Resulation and Development) Acr 2016 (in
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lli Complaint No 6576or201cGRA[/
short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 fin
short, the Rulesl ior violation ofsection 11[4](al ofthe

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the

promoter shall be responsible for all obl,gations,

responsibilities and tunctions under the prov,sion of

the Act or the rules aDd regulations made the.e under

or to the alloftees as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se.

A. untt and prorect related details
2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainanl date ol proposed

handing over the possession, delay period, if any, have

been detailed in the iollowing tabular f,orm:

i ProleLt name and location 'Park Terra', Sector 37-D,

Resid.nnal plortcd colony

83 of2008

05.04.2004

94 of 2O1l

2+.70.2077

23.10207904 04 202q

.l Nane nfthe li..nse.
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4 al RERA registered/not

299 of 2077 dated
13.10.2017

5 703,7d floor, tower T22

(ADnexure R-4 on page no.50
orreply)

(annexure R'4 on page no.60
ofreply)

Date oi execution ofthe
flat buyer's aErccment

/-tt
0,84,084.50/

ll

Rs.1.05,92,400.00/-

statement ofaccount on page,V
10

tr A frn

21.09.2 112

rvl

11. 21.0A.2012

{As per page no.37 of reply)

t2. "Clause 5.1-The
Seller/Confi rmins Party
proposes to oller possession

Purchase(, within the
CoDDitment pe.iod. The
Seller/Confi rming Party shall
be additionally entitled to a

Crace period of 180 days
after the exDirv ofthe said
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Commitment Period for
making offer ofpossession of

Clause 1.6 "FBA"
"Commitment Period" shall
mean,sDbjectto Force
Majeure circumstancesi
inteNention of statutory
autho.itiesand Purchase(,
having tinely .ompljed wjth
ll its obligations, formaljries

prescribed/requested by

entCharges (Dcl,

trflrmingParty

buildlng plan or executioD
of Flat Buyers Agreement,

(Emphasis sopplied)

HAR
GURUG

{f
w

2 t.03.20t6
(Calculated from the date of
the sanction of building plan
beinglater)

Due date ofdelivery of
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3.

3.

4.

l4 Occupation certifi.ate
15.

16. Crace penod unlzahon grace period h not allowed
in the present complaint

Factsofthe complalnt

That the complainant had booked a unir in the project oathe

respondents namely, "Terra" located at Secror 37-D,

Gurgaon, Haryana. That the complainant is filing this

complaint against lhe respondents seeking immediate

possession ofthe unitbook€d along ivith delay compensation

at prescribed rate of interest fixed by this HRERA Aurho.iry.

It is submitted that initially the un,t booked was in rhe name

of Ms. Parul Sawhney wile ofthe complainant and allotment

letter was also ,ssued ,n the name of Ms. Parul Sawhney.

Thereafter, the complainant/Surinder Sawhney made a

request to the respondents for deletion of the name of Ms.

Parul Sawhney and endorse his name and thus acquired all

the r,ghts and liabilitieswith regard theflatbooked.

That lured by such represeDtatlons, the original allottee

made an applicatio. for allotment of a flat in the project of

the.espondents. That at the time ol booking, the

respondents assured that the project would be completed on

time and the possession w,ll be del,ve.ed by its scheduled
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It is submitted that at the time of the transfer of the

mentioned flat, the respondents had not disclosed anything

regarding the delay in the constructioni rather, they had

assured the complainant that the respondents would follow

the original timeline of the construction and tbe construction

is in full swing and the possession will be delivered by its

6. That no flat buyer agr€ement was executed between the

patuies but as per the standard agreement, the possession of

the said unit was to be handed over to the complainant

w,thin 42 months from the date of sanction of the buildlng

plan or executlon oiflat buyers aBreement.

7. It is submiBed that the complainant has till date made a

payment of lts. 10,592,{00.00 /- . That around 98% of the

total consideration has been made towards the said

allotment and surprisingly till dale, no intimation regarding

the possession has been made by the respondents herein.

8. That regardless otthe stage of construction, the complalnant

was consistently getting demand letters from the

respondents to make the payments. That perturbed by the

same, the complainant made various inqu,ries from the

respondents regarding the stage ofconstruction and the date

of delivery of the possession of the unit. That no response

was given to th€ complainant trom the respondents.esultjng

into increased mental harassment ofthe compla,nant.
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It is submitted that even on the bare perusal of various

clauses ofthe standard agreement represents that the same

is unilateral and arbitrary where the respond€nts have an

upper-hand in the entire transaction. That as per that

agreement the respondents hdd rhe authoriiy io rmpose dn

exorbitant rate of interest on the complainant to the tune of

18ok on delayed poymenb whereas, the respondents were

only liable to pay a meagre amount in case of delayed

possession to the tune ofRs. Spersg./t ofthe super built-up

area ofthe flat.

10. That the complainant has preferred the present complaint

before the author,ty established especially to p.otect the

interests of the consumers in the Real Estate Se€tor and to

provide speedy dispute redressal in such cases- The

respondents have moreover, failed to convey any reason for

the delay or stage of construdion to the complainaDt giving

him skong reasons to make the present complaint. Thus, the

complainant now seeks the inrewention of the Hon'ble

Authority to grant them the immediate possession of the flat

along with delay compensation at a prescribed rate ot

interest fixed by this HRERAAuthority.

11. It,s submitted that the delay in the delivery ofthe possession

is solely due to the negligence ol the respondents . lt 
's

submitted that the respond€nts have never iniormed the

complainant any iorce majeure circumstances which have
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led to the halt in the construction.lt is submitted that there is

enough information in the public domain which suggest that

the respondents have deliberately not completed the present

project and have hoodwinked the money paid by the

complainant in developing other projects.

The complainant cannot be expected to waitendlessly ior the

completion of the unit/flat Hence, the complainant has

preierred the present complaintfor immediate possession of

the flat alongwith delay cohpensarion ata prescribed rate ot

C. ReliefSought:

ln view of the fucts and circumstances mentioned in the

complainl the complainant pray that this Hon'ble Regulatory

Authority maybe pleased to passthe following orders:

i) Direct the respondents to make th€ payment oi delay

interest lor the period of delay at the prescribed rate of

interest and provide the immed,ate poslession of the unit

booked by the complalnant

D. Reply by the R€spondents

It is subm,tted that the respondents had d,ligently applied

for registration ofthe project in question i.e., "Terra" located

at Sector-37D, Gu.ugram including towerlT-20 to T'25 &

EWS before this Hon'ble Autho.ity and ac€ordingly,

registration certificate dated 13.10.2017 was issued by thrs

Hon'b1€ Authoriry

Complarnr No 6576 of20Ic
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The complainant himsell is a defaulter under section 19 (6)

and 19 (7) ofThe Real Estate (Regulation and Developmen,

Act, 2016 and not in compliance of these sections. The

complainant cannot seek any reliet under the provision of

The Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 or

rules lrame th€reunder. That the complainant has made

several defaults and delays in making timely payment of

installments, as is ev,dent from the list ofdates. The defauks

were made by the complainant within the promised

possession timellnes and h€ expects the delivery of unit on

timewithout making entir€ sale consid€ration

16. That the complainant approached this Hon'ble Authority for

redressal of the alleged $jevanceswith unclean hands, j.e. by

not disclosing material tacts pertaining to the case at hand

and also, by distorting and/or misrepresenting the actual

factual situation wlth regard to several aspects. It is lurther

submitted that the Hon'ble Apex Court in plethora of

decisions has lald down stricdy, that a party approaching the

court tor any reliel must come with clean hands, wjthout

concealment and/or misrepresentation of material lacts, as

the same amounts to lraud not only against the respondents

but also against the court and in such situation, the complaint

is liable to be dismissed at the threshold without any lurther

adjudication.
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i) That the complainant falsely stated that the rimely

payments were made by the complainant as and when

demanded by respondents. However, as detailed in the

reply to list of dat€s, it is submitted rhar the original

allottee as wellas the complainant made seve.aldelaulrs

and delays in making t,mely payments as a result

thereoi, respondents had to issue reminder letters for

payment ofth€ outstanding amounts

ii) That the complainant has conc€aled the tact and he

himsell committed defaults in making timely payments

ofvarious installments withln the stlpulated time despite

havi.g clearly agreeing that timely payments is the

essence ofthe dgreement betlveen the parries.

i,ilThat the complainant has coocealed from this Hon'ble

Authority that the respondents, vide letter dated

27-17-2012, sent two copies of flat buyer's agreement

("FBA"] to be executed by the or,ginal allottee. As the

original allottee failed to send back the FBA, the

respondents vide letrer dated 19.12.2013 again

requested the original allottee to send back the FBA

after signing the same. However, the orig,nal allottee

iailed to send back the FBA aiter sign,ng the same.

Finally, at the time of the name addition of the

complainant to the unit, the said FBA was provided to

GURUGRA[/ C.n.la,nt N. 6576.17{ll'l
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ivlThat the complainant has further conceated from this

Hon'ble Authority that the respondents being a customer

centric organization v,de demand letters as well as

numerous emails has kept updated and informed rhe

complainant about the milestone ach,eved and progress

in the developmental aspects of the project. The

respondents vide emails have shared photographs ofthe
project in question. However, it is evident rhar rhe

respondents have always acted bonafidely towards irs

customers includ,ng the complainan! and thus, havc

always maintained a Fansparenry in r€ference to the

project. h addition to updating the comptainant, the

respondents on numerous occasions, on each and every

issue/s and/or query/s updated in respect otthe unir in

question and always provided sr€ady and efficienr

assistance. How€vet notlvithstanding the several efforrs

made by the respondents to afiend to the queries oarhe

complainant to hk complere satisiaction, the

complainant erroneously proceeded to file the presenr

vexatious complaint before this Hon'ble Authority

against the respondents.

From the above, ,t is very well established, that the

complainant has approached this Hon'ble Aurhoriry with

uoclean hands by distorting / conceal,ng /
m,srepresenting the relevant facts pertaining to the case

cohplai.rNo. 6576of 2019
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at hand. lt is further submifted that the sole intention ot

the complainant is to unjustty enrich himself ar the

expense of the respondents by fitjng this irivolous

complaint which is nothing but defamation of the

complainant.

E. lurisdictionoftheauthorlty
The respondents have raised an objecrion regarding

jurisdiction of, authorii to entertain the present

complaint. The authority obserues that it has rerritorial

as well as subject matter iqrisdiction ro adjudicate the

present complaint loi the reasonsgiven

8.1 Territorial Jurisdlction
As per notiffcation no. \/92/2017-ITCP dated 14.12.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Departm€nt, Haryana,

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Aurhorty,

Curugram shall be entire Cunrgram disrrict lor all purposes.

In the present case, the proiect in question is siruated wirhin

the planning area o[ Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authorty has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with

the present complaint.

D.II subiect-matterjurisdiction

section 11(41(a) of,the Act, 2016 provides that the pronorer

shall be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for

sale. section 11t41(al is reproduced as hereunder:

PrBc 12 !128
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section 11(4)(a)

Be responsibk for oll obliltatiohs, respohsibilties ond
lunctians under the provisions ofthis Act or the rules
ond regulotions hode thereunder or ta the ollottees
at pet the ogrcenent lor sole,or to the ossaciatioh af
ollottees, os the coy noy be, tillthe convelonceololl
the aportnenLs, plob or buildingt os the case hoy
be, to the o ottees, or the camnan oreos to the
astuciationolo ottees or the conpetdt authanty, os
the cav not be..

Sectlon 34.Fua.tions of the Authorltr:

34A ol the Act provtd* to eNre conptionce aJ the
obligotions con up the ptunote$, the allottees
ond the reol estate agents undq this Act ond the
rules and .egulatton$ hade the.etnder.

So, in view of the provisions ot the Act quoted above, the

authorty has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regard,ng non'compliance of obligations by the promoters

leaving asid€ compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by th€ complainant at a later

stage.

Findlngs on the obiections rals€d by the respondents.

F. I Oblection regardtng undmely payments done by the

€omplainant

aom.LarntNn 6576 of 201C

Ii.

17. The respondents hav€ contended that the complainant has

made defaults in making payments and as a result thereol

they had to issue reminder letters dated 19.12.2012,

05.07.2017, 79.12.2017 and 09.04.2018. The r€spondents

have further submitted that the compla,nant has still not

cleared the dues. The counsel for the respondents str€ssed
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upon clause 7.1ofthe standard buyer's agreement wherein ir

is stated that timely payment of instalment is the essence of

thetransaction, and the relevant clause is reproduced below:

"7. TIMELY PAYMENT ESSENCE OF CONTR}C|-
TE RM 1 NATI O N, U NC E L UT ION A N D FO R T E fi U RE"

7.1 The tiftely poyment of eoch instatnent of the
Total Sole considerotion i.e., CAP ond other chorges
os stated hercin k the essence of this
tronsaction/AsreenenL In coe the Purchase4,
neslects, ohits, iqnorcs, defouttt, delots or loils, Jor
ont reoen whateevea to pay in tine on! of the
instolhenb or othet onounts ond cho.ges due and
poyoble b! the Putchaterb) as pet the poyhenr
schedule opte.l ot iI the Purchae4, ih dnr other
wot loils ta perkrn, cohpt! ot absene ont oI the
tems ond condjtions on his/het pott undet this
Agreen t u connits any breach oI the
undertokings and covqanB contoined herein, the
Setter/confnins PorY nar ot it nte discretion be
entitled ta teminote this Agreenent lafthwhh and
Joiat the anount al Eornest Monet and Non.
Refun.loble Anountt ond other onounts of such

18. At the outsel ,t is relevant to comment on the said clause of

the agreement i.e., '7. TIMELY PAYIVENT ESSENCE oli

CONTRACT, TERMINATION, CANCELLATION A\I)

FORFEITURE" wherein the payments to be made by the

complainant has been subjected to all kinds of terms and

conditions. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour oi the promote. and against the
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allottee that even a single default by rhe allottees in making

timely payment as per the payment plan may result jn

terminahon of the said agreemenr and forfeiture of the

earnest money. Moreover, the aurhoriry observes rhat

despite compla,nant being,n defaulr in mak,ng timely

payments, the respondents have not exercised discretion to

terminate the buyer's aSrddmEnt. The attention of authoriry

was also drawn towards clarise 7.2 oi the flar buyer's

agreement whereby it is pror,lded that the complainant

would be liable to pay ;he outstanding dues together with

interest @ 18olo p.a. compounded quarterly or such higher

rate as may be mentioned inthe notice iorthe period ofdelay

in making payments. In fact, the respondents have charged

delay payment interest as per clause 7.2 of the buyer's

agreement and has not rerminated the agreement in terms oi

clause 7.1 of the buyer's agreement. In other words, the

respondents have already charsed penalized interest from

the complainant on account of delay in mak,ng paymenrs as

per the payment schedule. However, after the enactment of

the Act of2015, the position has changed. Sedion 2(zal olthe

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from rhe

Comp Jrnr Nu b57b or l01q
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the rate of interest which the promoter would be liable ro

pay the allottees, in case ofdefault. Therefore, interest on the

delay paymenrs from the complainant shal be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30% by rhe respondents which is the

same as is being granted to rhe comptainant in case ofdetay

possession charges.

F.ll ObiectioD regarding iurtsdiction or authorty w.rt.
buye/s agreem€nt executed prior to coming tnto
force ot the Act,

19. Another contention of the r€spondents is rhat authoriry is

deprived of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretatjon ol or

rights of the parties inter-se in accordance with the flat

buyert agreement said to be executed betlveen rh€ parties

and no agreement lorsale as referred to underthe provisions

of the Actorthesaid rules has been executed interse parties.

The authority is of the view that the ad nowhere provides,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreements witl be

re-wr,tten after coming into force of the Acr. Therefo.e, the

provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be read

and interpreted harmon,ously. However, ia the Act has

prov,ded for dealing with certain specific

provisjons/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the A.r

Compla'nr No.6s76 of 20I9
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and the rules after the dat.

Complarnr No 657b or 2Ut9

of romrng rnro force of the A.r
and the rules. The numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions ofthe agreements made berween the buyers and

sellers. The said conrention has been upheld in the landmark
jndgmenr ot Neelkamdl Reoltors Suburban pvL Lt t. ys. I\OI
and others. (wP 2737 ol2rr z) which p.ovides as unde.:

''119. Uhdet the provsions oJ Section 10, the detuy nt
handtng ove, tap pqsar',on would b",oLrted hoa
the dote nentioned in the ag@ment lot sole enteted
into bt the p.onotq ond the o otze priat ta its
registrotian under PtEM, Under the prcvisions of
REM, th. p/onoter $ givq a facitiry b rcv& the
date ol conpletion af prohct and decrore the same
under Section 4 The REF./. daes not contenplote
re\|riting alconnact beween the lat purchoer ond

122, We hdve alreodr disc\sed thoc obove stated
plotitions ot n1e qEP1 are not tet,a\pe.nr" n
noture. fhey nq' to nne extent be havins u
retroocnve or quasi rctrcactive eted but then an
thot grouhd che volidiy ol the provsrons oI RElvt
connat be chollenged, The Potlianent 6 conpetent
enouqh to legislote law having retrospective or
.enoorttve elte... A ta* to4 be pv kaned,oolle.t
\ubsis.lng / pxittig toitmctual tqht\ betaepa thp
potties in the larget pubtic nte6t We do not hove
on, daubt in out nind that the REF\.i, has been
lroned in the lotger p btic intercst altq a thorough
stldy ond discu$ion hade at the hish5t tevet br the
Standing Connitee ond Select Cohnittee, which
subnitted tts detailed .eports

20. Also, in appealno.lT3of20L9titledas Magtc Eye Developer

PvL Ltd. Vs.IshwerStngh Dahtya,in o er dated t7 _12.2079

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunathas observed-
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"34 Thus, keeping in yitu out aloreeid discusioh, we
ore olthe conndered opinion that the prcvisiohs of
the Act ote quosi retrooctive to sane extent in
operatioh ond will be obhti.obie ta the

Hence in cdk ol detoy in the oller/delivery al
poss*sion os p.t the terns ond conditiohs ol the
oqreenent for sle the atlottee shdlt be entitletl to
the interest/deloled p6se*ion charges on the
reoenoble rate ofintetesr at proeided in Rule 1s
ol the rutes ahd one sided, unlon ohd
unreosanabk rote of conpensotian hentoned in
the agreehent Jot tate is liable ta be ignored.

21. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for rhe

provisions which have been adrogated by the Act itsett

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreemenrs have

been executed in the rnanner that there is no scope left to rhe

allo$ees to negotlate any of the clauses contained rherein.

Therefore, the authority is otthe view that rhe charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the agreement subject to rhe condition rbat

the same are ill accordance with the plans/p€rmissrons

approved by the respecriv€ deparrmenrs/competent

authorities and are not in contravention ofany other A€t, rules,

statutes, instructions, direcrions issued rhereunderand are not

unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

G. tindlngs on the rellef sought by the comptainant.

R€lief sought by the complalnant: The comptainant has

sought iollowing relief:
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(il Direct the respondents to make the payment of delay

interest for the period of delay at the prescribed rate oi
interest and provide the immediate possession of rhe

unit booked by the compla,nant.

22. In the present complaint, the complajnanr inrends ro

continue with the projecr and is seeking delay possession

charges as provided under the p roviso to sedion 18( 1) o f th.
Act. Sec. 18[1] proviso reads as under.

"Se.tion 7A: - Return ol amount and

compensotlon

1Lt(1) llthe ptanoter fails ta conpletc at h uhoble
ta give posession alan apdrtnen. ptal, ot buildna,

Prcvided thot where on allottee does not intend to
withdrow frad the praject he shall be poid, b! the
pronote., ihteBt fot every nonth ofdeluy, till the
hanaing over olthe posesion, ot such rote os nay
beprcsctibea"

23 Clause 5.1 read with clause1.6 ofthe flat buyer's asreement

provides the time period oihanding over possession and rhe

same is reproduced below:

'Clous 5.1.The Seller/Confiming Port, proposes to
aller posesion olthe unit to the Purchase4, wthin
che Connhn.nt period. The Selht/Cohfuhng Pary
sholl be odditionallt dtitled to a Gmce peiod ol 18A
dats aftet the dpir! of the eid Conninent Petiad
Ior nakins otrer of possession oI the said uni!
Clouse 1.6 "FBA" 'Conminent Period sholl neon,
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bkct to Fofte Mojeure cncunstdnces; intedention
ol stotutory outhotities ahd Purchose4, hatihg
tinelt conpli.d wth oll itt obllgationt larnolities or
docunentatian, as prenribedtequested by
Seller/Confrming Portt, unde/ this Agreenent ond
not beirg in defouh uder any pa.tofthisAgreenent
including but not linted to the tinet, patnent ol
instolments of the to)e considerotion os per the
palnent plon opted, Developnent Choryes (Dc),
stohp dur/ an.l ather cha.ses, the seller/Canrtuins
PartJ sholl oller the po$essian af the Unt ta the
Purchoser(s) within o peno.t oI42 nonths fron the
date of ention ol buildtng ptah ot executian ol Flat
BuleB LqreenenL

24. At the inception, it is rclevanr to comment on the pre-ser

possession clause of the flat buye/s a$eement wherein the

possession has been subjected to innumerous rerms and

conditions, force majeure circumstances and innumerous

terms and conditions. The drafting ofthis clause is nor only

vague but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter rhat

even a single default by the allottees in iulfilling obligarions,

iormalities and documentat,ons etc. as prescribed by the

promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottees and the commitment date for handing

over possession loses its mean,ng. The incorporat,on ofsuch

clause in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is jusr ro

evade the liability towards timely delivery ofsubje€t unit and

to depr,ve the allotte€s of his right accruing after delay in
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possession. Th,s isjust to comment as to how the bujlder has

misused his dominant posit,on and dralted such m,schievous

clause in the agreement and the altottees are left with no

optionbutto sign on thedorted lines.

25. Admlssibility ofgrac€ periodr The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession ofrhe apartment within a period

ofa2 months from the datd:diiiaDdion ofthe building ptan or

execution offlat buye/s agree;r;nt, whichever,s later. tn the

present complaint, rhe flat buyer's agreement was never

executed berween the parti€s and the date oi sanction of

building plan is 27.09;2072. So, the due date is calcutared

irom the sanctloning of building plan which comes out to be

21.03.2016. Furthet it was provided that p.omoter shall be

entitled to a grace period of 180 days after the expiry of the

said committed perlod for making ofrer of possession oa rhe

said unit. In other words, the respondents are claiming this

grace period of180 daysfo.making offer ofpossession of rhe

said unit- There,s no material ev,dence on.ecord rhat the

respondents-promoters had completed the said project

within this span of42 months and had started the process ot

issuing ofier of possession after obtaining the occupation
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certificate. As a matter of fact, the promoters have not offered

the possession within the time Iimit prescribed in the

agreement nor has the promoter offered the possession till

date. As per the settled law, one cannor be allowed to take

advantage of his ow. wrongs. Accordingly, rhis grace period

of 1a0 days cannotbe allowedto the p.omoter at rh,s stage.

26. Admisslblllty of delay possesslon charges at prescribed

rate of interest The comblalnant is seeking delay possession

charges at the prescrlbed rate of interest on amount already

paid by him. Holyever, proviso to section 18 provides that

where an allottee does not intend to wthdraw from rhe

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest ior every

month ofdelay, till the handing over ofpossession, at such rate

as nay be prescribed and it has been prcscribed uflder rule 15

oathe rules. Rule 15}as b€en reproduced as under:

Rute 15. Prescribetl rute ol uterest. IProviso to
section 12, ectlon 18 ond sub.tecaion (4) dnd
subse.tion (7) olsectlon 191

(1) Fot the purpoy ofpro so to section 12)section
18i ond tub-yctions (4) and [7) ol *ction 19, the
''ihtetest at the rcte prc{ribed sholl be the
Stote Bank ol lh.lia highest norytnol cott ol
lending rote +2%.:

P.ovide.l thot tn case the stote Bank oI thdia
narsinot cost al tending rote (MCLR) ts nat n
u*, tt sholl be rcplaced by such benchnark
lending roteswhich the State Bank oftndia na,
,N ltoh tih. ta tine fot tendjns to the senerot

Complcint No. 6576orz0Lc
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27. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate ol interest. The rate of, interest so

determi.ed by the legislature, is .easonable and ii the said

rule is followed to award the interes! it will ensure uniform

practice in allthe cases.

28. Consequently, as per webslte of ttre State Aanl of tnai" i.e.,

i.co.i!], the marginal cost of lending rate [in shorr,

IlCLR) as on date i.e., 12-04.2022 is 7.30%. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost ol lending

r a@ + 2a/r i.e.. 9.300/6.

29. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section

2(za) ofthe Act provides that the rate of interest charseablc

from the allottees bythepromoter, in case oldefauk, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which thc promoter shall bc

liable to pay the allottees, in case of delault. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"[u) 'inter*t' nedns the rot* olihterest patobte b!
the pronoter or the ollattee, os the coy no! be.
Explanation. For the purpose ol this clouse-
the rate of interest charg.able frotu the a ottee by
the prcnote. in case old4oula sholl be equol to the
rcte olihterdt whtch the prcnoter sholl be lioble to
poy the ollottee, in coe ofdefault
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the intercst potabb by the prohotet to the dllattee
sholl be hon the dote the prohokr received the
onount ot ant part theteol till the dote the onaunt
of part thercof ond interest thereoh is rcfunded, and
the interest patobie b! the otlauee to the pronater
shott be lron the date the ollaiee defaults tn
patnent to the pranoter rilt the dote h is paidi

30. Therefore, interest on the detay payments from the

conplainant shall be charged at the prescrjbed rare i.e.,9.300/o

by the respondents/promorers which is the same as is being

granted to the complainarit in case ot detayed possession

charges.

31. On consideration of the dooments avaitabte on record and

subm,ssions made by both the parties regarding

contravention of provisions of the Act, the authoriry is

satisfied that the respondents are jn contravention oi the

section 11(4)(al ofth€Act by nothanding over possession ot

the subiect unit by rhe due date as per the terms and

conditions of allotment mention€d in apptication dated

13.08.2012. A perusal of that document ,ssued by the

respondent builders to the onginal aUottee under ctause ,
titled as Possesslon, Delay Compensation and Hotding

Charges shows that the possession of the allotred unit was ro

be oafered to the allottee with in a period of 42 months from

the date ofsanction ofthe building plans or execution offlar

buyer's agreement, whichever is later. There,s no documenr

in the shape oa agreement of sale with rega.d to the subject
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conditions of provisional allotment and standard flat

buyer's agreement to hand over the possession within the

stipulated period.

32. Section 19(10) of the act obligates th€ allottees to take

possession ofthe subject un,t within 2 months lrom the date

oi receipt of occupation certificate. These 2 months of

reasonable time is beinggiv€n to the complainant keeping in

mind that €ven after intimat,on ol possession practically,

they have to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite

unit entered into berlv€en the parties. A copy oi buyer's

agreement dared 30.10.2012 having the signature of p.S

Sawhney is available on the file ar page 127 of reply but the

same is not having signature of anyone on behalf of

respondents. So, in such a situation the due date for

completetion olthe project and offe. ofthe possession oirhe

allotted unit is to be taken from sanction of building plan ol

the project and which is 21.09.2012. Thus, the possession or

the subject apartmeot was to be delivered w,thin stipular.d

time i.e., by 21.03.2016. As far as grace period is concerned,

the same is disallowed for the reasons quoted above.

'l hererore. the due ddre ot handrng over po\se(sron .

21.03.2016. The respondents have failed to handover

possession of the subjecr apartment till date oi this order.

Accordingly, it is the fa,lure of the respondents to fulfil

oblisations and responsibilities as per the terms and
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documents including bur not limited to inspection of the

completely nnished unit but this is subjecr ro that the unit

being handed over at the time of taking possessio. is in
habitable condition. lt is further clarifled that the detay

possession charges shall be payable trom the due date of

possession i.e., 21.03.2016 till offer oi possession oa the

subject flat after obtaining.occupation cerrificate from the

competent authority plus,two months or handing over oi

possession wh,chever is earller as per the prov,s,ons of

sect,on 19[10) oftheAct . - _

33. Accordingly, thenon compliance ofthe mandate contained in

section 11[4)(a) read with proviso to section 18(1) oithe Act

on the part of the respondents is established. As such, the

allottee shall be pai4 by the pmmoters, interest ior every

month of delay hom due date of possession i.e., 21.03.2016

till offer of possession ol the subject flat after obtaining

occupation cerhficate from the competent authority plus two

months or handing over ofpossesslon whichever is earl,er as

per the p.ovisions ofsection 19(10) ofthe Act

H. Dlrectlons of theauthorlty
34. Hence, the authority h€reby passes this order and issues th.

following directions under sect,on 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance ol obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

funct,on entrusted to the a'rthority under section 34(0i
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The respondents are directed to pay interest to the

complainant at the prescr,bed rate of 9.300/0 p.a. for

every month oi delay lrom lhe due ddte or po\se.s.or'

i.e., 21.03.2016 till otfer of possession oi the unit after

obtaining occupation certificate from the competent

authority plus tlvo months or handing over of

possession whichever is eadier as per the provisions ot

sect,on 19 (10) of the Acl.

The arrears of such interest accrued from 21.03.2016 till

date ofthis order shaU be paid by the promoters to the

allottee within a period of 90 days from date of this

order and interest for every monlh ol delay shall be

payable by the promoter to the allottee before 10ti of

the subsequent month as per rule 16(2) ofthe rules.

The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, lt
any, afte. adjustment ofinterest for the delayed period.

The rale of interest chdrgeable trom dr" rllotre". in .J'e

ol detault shall be charged at the prcscribed rate i.e.,

9.30% by the respondents/promoters which is the same

rate of interest which the promoters shall be l,able to

pay the allottee, in case of delault i.e., the delayed

possess,on chargesas persection 2(zal oathe Act.

The respondents shall not charge anything from the

complainant which is not the part oi the standard

agreement of sale of the project of the allotted unit.
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35.

36.

Haryana
Dared:12.04.

ComplaintNo. 6576of 2019

However, holding charges shall also not be charged by

the promoters at any point oftime even after being parr

of that document as per law settled by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3A64-3AA9/2020

dated t4-12-2o20-

Complaint stands disposed ol
Frlc be consrgned to r

r Coyal

Curugram
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